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ABSTRACT

     !I!his thesis presents results of X-ray diffraction

studies of lipid-protein-water systems, which provide basic

information on the interactions between lipid bilayers
                                         '(Chapter r)t between lipid bilayer and water (Chapter !r)
           'and between lipid bilayer and protein molecules (Chapter :rV.
   '
These interactions should exist in biological systems and

also segm to be important concerning coacervation.

                                               '

Chapter Z. Effects of Cations on Dipalmitoyl Phosphatidyl-

            choline - Cholesterol -- Water Systems

                                    '
                                                   '
     X-ray diffraction studies have been made on the effects

of cations upon the dipalmitoyl phosphatidyichoiine-water

systernt which originaily consists of a lameZlar phase with
              operiod of 64.5A and of excess water. Addition of lraMCaCl                                                          2
destroys the larnellar structure and makes it swell into the
        'excess water. The iamellar phase, however, reappears when
              '
the concentration of CaCl2 increases: a partially disordered
                                                   olamellar phase with the repeat distance of l50N200A comes

out at the concentration of about 10 mM, the lamellar dif-

fraction lines beeome sharp and the repeat distance de-

creases with increasing CaCi2 concentration. MgC12 induces

the lamellar phase of large repeat distance, whereas LiCZ,
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NaClt KCI, SrC12 and BaC12 exhibit practicaZly no effect by

themselves. Incorporation of cholesterol into the phosphati-

dylcholine bilayers tends to stabilize the larnellar phase.

     The high--angle refZections indicate that rnolecular

arrangements in phosphatidylcholine bilayers change at CaCl2

concentrations around O.5 M. The bilayers at high CaC12

concentration seem to consist of two phases oi pure phos-
phatidylcholine and of equimoiar mixture of phosphatidyl-

choline and cholesterol.

Chapter I!. Structural Parameters of Dipalmitoyl Phosphati-

             dylcholine Larnellar Phase and Bilayer Phase
                                                  '                  -- -             Trans-tlons •                                                       '                                                      '
                                                '
     Thicknesses dl of the lipid bUayer and dw of the water

layer were dete]rrtined separateiy with X-rays fbr dipalmitoyl

phosphatidylcholine lameUar phases. In both cases of the

presence and the absence of excess water, dl does not change

appreciably at the pretransition. (350C) but drops down by
       oabout 5A at the main transition (420C) with increasing

temperature. !n the presence of excess water, dw jumps up
by 4.oX at the pretransition and by 2.oA at the rnain

transition. These resqlts prove that there is practically

no change of the tilting angle of hydrocarbon chains at the

pretransition and that the remarkable increase of the

repeat distance of the lamellar phase at the pretransition
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in the presence of excess water is caused by the increase

of the thickness of the water layer.

Chapter :rl. X-ray Diffraction Studies of Dipalmitoyl

              Phosphatidylcholine -Protein Complexes with

              Special Reference to Cytochrome b                                               5

     X-ray diEfraction studies have been made on larnellar

phases of lipid-protein cornpiexes. Proteins used in the

studies were negatively charged proteins: the membrane

protein cytochromebs frem rabbit liver micrasomes and three

non-membrane proteins (albumin, ovalbumin and B-lacto•-

globulinA). Lipid was dipaimitoyl phosphatidylcholine,
which was charged positively by bound ca2t. ''

     Repeat distances of the lameliar structures were aeter-

mined. Modes of binding oE the proteins to the lipid bi-'

iayers were exainined through the profiles of the high-angle

reflections and, in the case of cytochrornebs, also through

electron density projection onto' the normal to biZayer.

The bindings seem to be electrostatic in the cases of

non-membrane proteins. For cytochromebs, the binding seems

to be electrostatic when the cornplex is incubated below 350c,

and to be hydrophobic when incubated above 350C. This

critical temperature coincides with the pretransition tem-

perature of dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine bilayer.

-6-



                       INTRODUCTrON

     First systematic studies of lipid-water systems were

made by Luzzati et al. {l,r2] on soaps and detergents in 1957

and later on biological lipids {3]. Then Reiss-Husson.
                                 'Luzzati, Chapman and others made extensive studies on single
lipids [4-61, mixed lipids [7-•10] and total lipids extracted

from biornembranes I3,11-13]. They Åíound that lipid mol-

ecules aggregate in various modes in water, i.e.t in micellar,

cylindrical and bilayer forms. Among them the bilayer

structure is the most common and appears in biomembranes.

     The lipid bilayers assume several polynorphysm named

as Lct, LB, LB' and PB' phases by Luzzati [6] and Tardieu

[14]. These phases are related with arrangements of'hydro-
                                                         'carbon chains, as illustrated in Fig.A-2 of Appendix.

     rn water most lipid bilayers have a tendency to form

che so-called larnellar phase in which the bilayers and water

layers are stacked alternately,'giving a well-defined repeat

distance. There had been, howeverr no vexy definite ev-

idence of what factors deterrnine the repeat distance.

Basic data for this problem are presented in Chapter r.

Recently these data have been used Eor analysis of inter-

bilayer interactions with eonsiderable success I15].

     LeNeveau et al. [16tl7] demonstrated that lipid bilayers

have rather rigid hydration layers on their surfaces.

Chapter II describes how the hydration Zayers change asso-
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eiated with the phase txansitions in dipalmitoyl phosphati-

dylcholine bilayer.

     Lipid-protein cornplexes were investigated by several

authors Il8-23]. The proteins used so far are, howevert

iimited to non-rnembrane proteins. Chapter ZrZ gives data

on iameilar phase of the membrane protein, cytochrome bs

and dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine bilayer in comparison

with other lipid--protein compiexes.

-8-



                        CHAPTER I

EFFECTS OF CATrONS ON DZPALM:TOYL PHOSPHATrDYLC}IOLZNE -•

( HOLESTEROL •- WATEIR SYSI!EMS

I--1 Zntroduction
                 '

     l!he inter-membrane interactions which produce the

larneliar phase in lipid-water systerns seem to have close

connection with inter-cell interactions and have been dis-

cussed by several workers. The van der Waais forces w"1 be

an origin of attractive forces and there must be an electro-

static repulsive force if the head groups have net electric

charges, as discussed by parsegian [24-261. 0ne experimental

approach to this probiem might be to investigate the effects

of net charges on the rnembrane, and another to change the

physical and chemical properties of water by introducing

soZutes such as electrolytes. Gulik-Krzywicki.et al. [27]

demonstrated that the repeat distance of the larnellar phase

increases remarkably when iipids bearing net charge are

added to egg-yolk lecithin. Palmer et al. [28] observed

that the larnellar phase of lipid extracted from beef spinal

cord disappears at the CaC12 concentration of 60rnM. Also

several workers [27-30] reported that pararneters which

define lamellar structures are varied when electrolytes axe

added to water. More detaiied studies, however, seem to be
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needed to clarify the roles of electrolytes in water. This

chapter reports our results on the effects ef electrolytes

upon dipalrnitoyi phosphatidylcholine-cholesterol-water -

systems, with special emphasis on CaC12.

I-2 Materials and Methods

gt!g!ier21!al2!g2g!!)g!lgutr1rrton

     Synthetic B,y-dipalmitoyl-D,L-(ct)-phosphatidylchoiine

(DPPC) was purchased from Sigrna Chemical Co., and cholesterol

from Nakarai Chernicals Ltd. These chemicals were used

without further purification. Phosphatidylcholine and
                                                        '
cholesterol were dissolved in chloroform at a 'concentration

of 2ml![ and were stored at -200C.

     These soZutions were mixed at the desired raolar ratio

of DPPC and cholesterol. These mixtures were dried with

rotary evaporator at about 400C. and then the remaining

chloroform was futher evaporated by keeping the specimen

in an evacuated desiccator for at least 1h. The dried

lipids were dispersed in agueous solutions of LiCl, NaCl,

KCI, MgCl2, CaC12, SrCi2 and BaCl2. Ample solution was

usedt so that there always existed excess water phase to-

gether with the larnellar phase.

     !Vhe dispersions were sealed in thin-walled glaSs cap-

illaries having l.Omm internal diarneter. The density of

solution becomes cornparabie to, and then larger than, that

-10-



of membyane with increasing concentration of the saZt.

Therefore, to produce a region which is rich in lameilar

phase in the capillary, the dispersions were centrifuged

at .30OOOÅ~g for 30min by holding the capillary in the

hole of a modified centrifuge tube filZed with O.5 M sucrose

solution. ,

X-ra diffraction techniques

     The giass capillary was placed on the brass sample

holder maintained at about 50C. X-ray diffraction patterns
were recorded on FuSi Medical Kx x-ray fiZms (sÅ~scm2)

                                           ousing Ni-filtered CuKct radiation (X=1.542A) from a Rigaku

Denki rotating anode microfocus generator. Exposures were

made on an Elliott toroidal and a Franks point focusing

cameras, operated in vacuum. Sarrtple-to-fiim distances were

varied frorn 48 to 78mm according to the desired seattering

angle region. Exposure time was between 4 and 60h.
Diffraction spacings were calibrated with Pb' (N03)2 and

sodium myristate powder patterns. Microdensitometer tracings

oi the films were done on a ISla1umi type C microdensitorneter.
                                             oAmbiguity of measured spacing was within Å} O.5 A .

Z-3 Results

Four states in CaC12 solutions

     X•-ray photographs of DPPC-water systems were taken at

-- 11 -



various concentrations of CaCi2 between O and IM.

Results obtained revealed that there are basically four

different states depending upon the Cact2 concentration,

which wiii be called :, II, IIZ and !V below. Fig.:-i

shows typical diffraction patterns for them. Character-

istic of the four states are as foZlows.

     StateI appears in the CaCl2 concentration range of

ONImM. It consists oE the larneliar phase and excess

water phase. Fig.I-la shows a diffraction pattern from the
                                                     'lamellar phase. The repeat distance of the phase is prac-

tically independent of CaCl2 concentration and is about
    o64.5A.
                                                  '
     StaterZ appears in the concentration range of 1NIO

mM. Here the lipid-rich phase swells into the excess water.

Fig.:-lb shows the diffraction pattern, which gives only

diffuse peaks in low-angle region, whereas sharp high-angle
    o(rv4A) lines persist. The low-angle diffraction patterns

Fig.!-l. X-ray diffraetion photographs of DPPC-water
systems taken at 50C. Large rings correspond to a spacing
          oof about 4A. A Franks point iocusing carnera was used for
taking (a), (c) and (d), and an Elliott toroidal point
focusing camera for (b>. (a) Lamellar phase of State: in
                                   opure water; repeat distance d=64.5A: <b) State IZ. at 5
raM CaC12. (c) LameZlar phase in Statelrr at 50mM CaC12;
d = 120 X. (d) Larnellar phase in Sta te :V at O.5 M CaCX2;
       ed=64.5A. (For definition of these statesr see the text.)
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are simiZar to that obtained from sonicated dispersions of

egg-yolk lecithin in water reported by WiZkins et al. [31],

suggesting that StateI: corresponds to dispersion of lipid

bilayers. Autocorrelation function and profile of eleetron

density ealculated with the diffuse peaks supported this

raode l .

                                                     '
     StateII: appears in the concentratien range of iON200

mM. Here again the excess water phase coexists. Fig.X--ic

shows the diffraction pattern which gives two low-angie

diffraction lines, though they are not very sharp. The two

low--angle lines can be indexed assuming lamellar structure

with a large repeat distance. This indicates the xeappear-
                            'ance of a partially disordered laraellar phase.
                                     '     State ZV appears at concentrgtions greater than 200mM.
                            'Eig.I-ld shows the diffraction patternr which is quite

similar to that in Fig.I-lar but the iines are sharper and

background lower than those in Fig.I-lar suggesting that

the larnellar structure has more perfect order.

     Diffraction patterns from the same lipids in sofutions

of different CaC12 concentrations revealed that the transi-

tions between the four states are reversible. In these

experiments the lipids were washed by repeated replacements

of solutions of new concentration. To reobtain samples
          2+            , 10mM EDTA was used.free of Ca

     Sirnilarlyr dispersions of mixtures of DPPC and

cholesterol were exantned up to the molar ratio of chole-
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Fig.I-2
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steroi of 50g, beyond which crystalline cholesterol precip-

itated. The effects' of ca2+ were sirnizar those in the case

of pure DPPC on the whoie. The CaCl2 concentration at which

the I - U transition takes place tends to increases with

molar ratio of cholesterol/DPPC: lmM for ratio O/10, lm"C

for 2/8t 5mM for 3/7, 50rnM for 4/6. When the ratio reaches

5/5, no transition was observed.
  '     Fig.:-2 shows repeat distances of the larnellar phases

as functions of CaC12 concentration. The curves correspond

to the molar ratio of cholesterol/DPPC of O/10t 2/8 and 5/5.

     CaC12 exhibits the sirnUasc efÅíects on dimyristoyi phos-

phatidylcholine (DMPC) but no effects on egg-yoik lecithin.

                  '                            '
Chan es in hi h-an le reflections with CaCl concentration

     The high--angle reflections corresponding to spacing of
       oabout 4A changes their profiles with CaCl2 concent=ation

and choZesteroZ-contentasshown in Fig.I-3. Zn the absence
                                                       oof cholesterolr the profiles are charactexized by a 4.2A

sharp reflection followed a diEfuse peak E14] as shown in

Curvea up to O.5M CaC12. At a high concentration above

O.5M, three peaks appear as shown in Curve a't indicating

the molecular rearrangement in bilayers.
                                                     '
     Addition of eholesterol makes the diffraction lines

diffuse in pure water as seen in Curvesb, c, d and e, as

also reported by other authors I9]t but three peaks appear

as seen in curvesb', c' and d' at high CaC12 concentxation.

                           p 14 -



Fig.I-3
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Positions of these three peaks do not depend upon CaCl
                                                     2
concentration and cholesterol eontent. The generai feature

of Curvesb't c' and d' can be reproduced by a superposi-'L

tion of a' and e' at the ratio of (cp-cc)12cc, where cp

and cc are moZar concentrations of DPPC and cholesterol.

For the equimolar mixture of DPPC and cholesteroit a singZe

difÅíuse peak was observed at all CaC12 Concentrations exam-

ined, as shown in Curvese and e'.

                               2+Effects of cations other than Ca

     Effects of additions of LiCl, NaCl, KCIt MgC12, SrCl2

and BaCi2 on DPPC-water system wexe studied in the same

manner as for CaCi2. pronounced changes in diffraction

patterns were aiso observed for MgC12. !n this case,

however, Stater is directly foilowed by State rllr which

is succeeded by StaterV. High-angle reflections did not

change appreciably, that is. the peaks such as shown on the
    'right--hand side of Fig.I-3 were not observed at all MgCl                                                       2
concentrations up to IM. The observed repeat distance of

the lamellar phase is given as a function of MgCi2 concen-

tration in Fig.r-4. the other salts exhibited practically

no effect by themselves.
                      '     Ali the above mentioned saits produced StatesIr: and
                                       '                                                 'ZV frora StateTI induced by 5mM CaC12. Their effects are
similar to that of ca2+ in this respect. The concentrations

where the transition :ZI--)rV occurs are 50mM for BaCl                                                     2'
                   '
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IOOml![ for KCI and SrCl                          125rnM for NaCl and 200mM for                       2'
Ucl, MgCl2 and CaCl2•

!-4 Discussion

     The results obtained may be surnrnarized as follows.

     (1) CaCl2 induces the Statesrl, t:I and IV and MgC12

Statesrll and IV.

     (2) The salts LiCl, NaCl, KCI. MgC12t CaCl2, SrCl2 and

BaCi2 produce the StatesrrZ and ZV when they are added to

the state rl induced by 5m"C CaC12.

     (3> At high CaCl2 concentrations, three peaks were

observed in high angles when the rnolar ratio of cholesterol/

DPPC is less than 5/5, as shown in Fig.I•-3.
                                              '                                             '
     (4) The Curvesb', c' and d' in Fig.Z-3 can be repro-
                                               ,                                                   'duced by superposition of a' and e' at the rqtio of

(cp "" Cc>/2Cc.'

     (5) Cholesterol in the bilayers tends to stabilize the

lamellar phase against the effects of electrolytes.

     Recently, Furuya et al. I32] have observed that uranyl

acetate induces only the State !! in which the lipid-rich

phase swells into the water phase. The effect of this sait
                                               'is very strong: the critical moZar ratio of uranyl acetate/
                                                'DPPC to produce the transition is between 1/800 and 1/400
[32]r that is, the transition occurs when about 2 per lo3

DPPC molecules bind the uranyl ions. Also, the affinity of
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uranyl ions to DPPC is very large: titration measurement

[32] proved that the water phase is aimost free of uranyl

ions when the rnolar ratio of uranyl acetate/DPPC is less

than l in the whoie system. StructuraZ anaiysis [32] of

DPPC bilayers decorated with equimoar uranyl iens has

revealed that the uranyl ions s'tc near the head groups of
                                               '
                                         'DPPC moiecules.

     All these observations suggest that ions bound at v

membrane surfaces cause repuisive forces between rnembranes

and tend to induce State TI. Studies on phosphatidylcholine

monolayers indicated that dipalmitoyl phosphatidylcholine
                        2+                          than egg•-yolk lecithin or oieoyiis' able to bind more Ca

phosphatidylcholine [33,34] but its abiiity is less than

that of phosphatidyiethanolarnine and far less than thaY of

phosphatidylserine [35]. These imply that some ions are
                                        '                                          'bound by bilayers and others are free in water in the case
              'of CaCl2 and the situation may be more or less similar for

the above-mentioned inorganic salts. Results (i) suggest

that eompeting attractive and repuZsive Åíorces operate over

tens of Angstrom between membranes. Therefore, the inter-

membrane distance is given by a distance where the two

fqrces balance. Here, the attractive force will be caused

by a van der Waals interactions between rnembranes. CaC12

and MgC12 induce State Zr and I:Z frorn :, respectiveiy.

These transitions are associated with increase of inter-

                     ttmembrane distance. Therefore, the bound ions rnay be respon-

- 17 -



sible Eor these transitions. In the case of CaC12, State XIr

appears with further increase of concentration. Figs r-2

and 4 indicate that in State ZZZ the inter-membrane distance

decreases and therefore the attractive forces between

rnembranes increase relativeiy to the repulsive forces with

increasing CaCl2 and MgCi2 concentrations. It seerns possible

that these phenomena are reiated to the ekistence of free

ions in water. Recentiy, Ohshirna and Mitsui [15] have

explained quantitatively these phenomena on the basis of

the DLVO theory of coiZoidal stability. Also they have ex-

plained why the transition from r to rr is so abrupt and why

che disordered dispersion (State :Z) is rnore stable than the
                                    'iamellar structures. Results (2) suggest that ail inorganic
                                                     'salts examined tend to increase attractive for{e between

membranes relativeZy -to the repulsion frorn sorne concentra-
                             '                                '                                  'tions. Fig.:•-5 is a schematic representation of the sequence

ofi struetural transformations arnong the four statesI, IIt

rll and IV.

     The LB' phase I14] in which the hydrocarbon chains are

tilted to the membrane plane gives the high-angle peak pro-p

file similar to qurveain Fig.r-3 (cf. Fig.11d of ref.l4).

rn the LB phase the hydrocarbon chains are pexpendicular to

the membrane 111,141. If•the chain can be regarded as ai
                                                          '
cylinder, close packing of them results in a two-dimentional

hexagonal lattice in the membrane [14]. Now let us consider

a generai two-dimensional unit celi of which the edges are

- 18 "-
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a and b and the angle is y. The hexagonal lattice is char-

acterized by a singZe parameter a, sinee b=a, y=1200 , and
                                                       othus there will appear a single sharp peak around the 4A

region (cf. Fig.llb of ref.14). rn actual phosphatidyl--

choline molecules, two hydrocarbon chains are paired by the

head group. This implies that the hexagonal unit cell with
a.st4.(2/!3)X contains hatt a molecular unit of the head

group. Such a situation can happen only when the arrange-

ment of the head groups is disor,deredr keeping the hexagona2

symmetry in an averaged structure. rt is well known that

crystals that have high symmetry due to partial disorder

tend to transform into other Åërystal forrns of Zower symetry
                         '                                                  'with changes of external parameters sueh as temperature and

pressure. By analogy. it seems possible that a phase having
                                      '                                   'syrtrrnetry lower than hexagonal can appear in the membrane

at sorne CaCl2 concentration. :t is easy to prove that a

non-hexagonal lattice can bring about a group of three dif-
                           ofraction peaks around the 4A region corresponding to the

three lattice parameters if deviations from the hexagonal

lattice are appropriate, as actually observed and shown on

the right-hand side of Fig.I-3. Therefore, the Resuits (3)

impZy that the structures of bilayers at high CaC12 con-

centrations are different from che usual model of LB.

     Results (4) seem to befelated to-the -phase sepa-vatieni-

GeneraUyr in studies of the phase diagram of materials

A and B, the uniform mixed-crystal phase is recognized by

- i9 -



a shift of diffraction peaks of A with increasing B concen-

tration. On the other hand, eoexistence ef A and B phases

(or of A phase and an equimolar mixture A-B phase, etc.)

is characterized by a superposition of diffraction peaks

originated from the two phases. The contribution of each

phase to the diffraction pattern is proportionai to the

amount of materiai in it. Zf a pure DPPC phase and an equi-
                                 'molar DPPC/cholesterol phase coexis.t in rnembranes, the ratio

of materials in the two phases is approximately (cp -- cc)/

2c . Therefore, Results (4) suggest coexistence of the pure
  c
DPPC phase which gives the diffraction pattern a' in Fig.I--3

and of the equimoiar DPPC/choiesterol phase of which the
                                    '                                             'diEfraction pattern is e'. No agreernent between the solid

and dotted lines was obtained on the left-hand side of '
                                                 ttMg.I-3, suggesting that a well defined phase separation
                             -}                                   'does not occur in pure water at 50C. These results,

however, do not deny the possibility of the local phase

separation, which can not be detected with X-rays, and in

this sense they do not necessarily contradict the reports

on phase separations by several authors [36-39].

     Concerning the results (5), the transition from r to

ZI occurs at almost the same CaC12 concentration (N1rnM)

Åíor cholesterol/DPPC mixtures of O/ZO and 2/8, as seen in

Fig.I-2. Beyond this moZar ratio, the transition occurs at

5rnM for the ratio 3/7, 50mM for 4/6, and no transition was

observed for 5/5. These results suggest that affinity of
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  2+Ca     to the membranes tends to decreases with increasing

cholesterol content and also that cholesterol prevents the
              2+binding of Ca                 to phosphatidylchoiine. as was discussed

by Shah and Schulman E40] in case of egg-yoik lecithin
                       'mono1ayers.

Z-5 Sumary

     (1) Addition of 1rnM CaC12 to DPPC-water system

destroys the iamellar structure with a repeat distance of
     o64.5A and rnakes it swell into exeess water.

             '
     (2) The lamellar phase reappears when CaC12 concen-

tration increases: a partially disordered lameilar phase
                                     owith the repeat distance of i50N200A cornes out the

concentration of about 10mM, the lamellar diffraction

patterns become sharp and repeat distance decreases..wSth

increasing CaC12 concentration. The repeat distance above

200 rnM is the same as that in pure water.

     (3) MgC12 induces the laneilar phase of large repeat
                      'distance, whereas LiCi, NaCit KCI, SrC12 and BaC12 exhibit

praetiealiy no effects on the laraellar structure by th'ertt-

                       'seives.

                                                    '
     (4) Addition oE rnore than O.5M CaC12 causes rearrange•-

ments of the molecules in DPPC bilayer.
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     (5) rncorporation oSchoiesteroi into DPPC

tends to stabilize the larnellar phase. At high
    'centrations, this ndxed biiayers cgnsist of two

pure DPPC and of eguimolar DPPC and cholesterol.

bilayers

CaCl con-    2
phases of
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                          CHAPTER :I.'

STRUCTU]mu PARAIYEETERS OF DrPA]Z,bCITOYL PHOSPHANDYLCHOLINE

LAbtEELI[,AR PHASES AND BZLAYER PHASE TRANSITZONS

Ir-'1 :ntroduction
            '
      '
                                          '                       '     Bilayers of dipaknitoyZ phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) ex--

hibit phase transitions at 350C and 420C in water [5,4)].

The transition at 350C is evideneed by a small anornaiy of the

specific heat and called a pretransition. Rand et al. [42]

proposed that the intermediate phase between 350C and 420C is

of the type of LB, whereas Janiak et al. [431 proposed that
  'it is' PB'. Additional data are supplied on this phase and

comments are given on their models in this chaptex. The

transition at 42eC is associated with a pronounced anomaly

of the specific heat and called a main transition, which is

of the order-disorder type as evidenced by distinct changes

in X•-ray diffraction pattern [5,.42-44]. Transitions of these

two types take place. also in biZayers of dimyristoyl phospha-

tidyZcholine (D"EPC) and other synthetic lecithins having two

saturated.hydrocarbon chains [5,4i].

     Bilayers of DPPC form the lameliar phase in water.
                                            'Recently Rand et al. E42] have reported that in water the

repeat distance of the larneUar phase changes remarkably at

the two transition points. We had observed the same phenernpt-

ena independently and have tried to determine which is respon--
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sibZe to the changes, the lipid layer or the water layer.

This chapter reports our results concerning this problem.

Alse recent experirnentai and theoretical studies [45 ,15-l7] of

the lamellar phase established that the water layer in the

lamellar phase can be regarded as a pair of hydration layers

on Zipid bilayers in pure water or in aqueous soiution of 1M

CaC12. This chapter thus provides information on variation

of the hydration layers on lipid bilayer associated with its

phase transitiens.

rr--2 Materials and Methods
        '

     Synthetic B,y--dipalmitoyl-D,L-(or)- and B,y--dimyristoyl

-L-<or)-phosphatidylcholine <DPPC and DMPC) were obtained frorn

Sigrna Chernical Co. Four kinds of specimens were prepared:
                                                           'wet peilets, and lipid bilayers in watex, in aqueous solution

oÅí 5rnM CaC12 and 1M CaC12. The wet peUets were rnade by

controiling weight ratio c' of Upid/(lipid+water) in the

range of O.5NO.8. The lipid was dissolved in chioroform and

the soiution was dried in a stream of N2 gas. The remaining

lipid was kept in an evacuated desiccator for at least 1h

for cempZete dryness. !t was then sealed with water at
                                        'various ratios c' in arnpoules. These specimens were kept at

al)out 500c for about three days to make thern form a uniform

ntxture. The othdr specimens mentioned above were prepared

by putting the dried lipid in water or in aqueous solutions

of CaCl . Deionized and distilled water was used.       2
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     For X-ray studies the specimens were taken out from amh

poules and seaied in thin-walZed glass capiliaries having the

internal diameter of 1.0N2.0mm. The capillary was set on

a brass sample holder. rts temperature was changed in the

range of 5N550C by ilowing water through the holder. tcmp-

perature of the water was controlled within the accuracy of

Å} O.20C with thermoelectric eZements. A thermocouple pasted

on the sample hoider served to measure the temperature.
                                                        '
     X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded on Fuji Medical
Kx x--ray films (sÅ~5cm2) using Ni-filtered cu Kor radiation

           o(A =1.542 A) from a Rigaku Denki rotating an.ode microÅíocus

generator. An EUiott toroidal focusing optics was used in
vacuum. sample-tio-fUmdistances wdre changed in the range of
        '               '              '4sN78mm. The spacings were calibrated with Pb(N03)2 powder.
Exposure time was abotit 2h for the lamellar structures and
                        '    'al)out 20h for the dispersions. Opticai densities of the

filrns were rneasured by a microdensitometer. Non-linearity

between the density and X--ray intensity was corrected by a

standard 'scale.

rZ-3 Experimental Results

                          '                                           '     X-ray observations indicated that the wet pellets consisted

of lamellar phases having uniform repeat distance. Ihe lipid

bilayers in water or in the soiution of iM CaC12 consisted

of lameZlar phases and excess water or solution. a!he lipid
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bilayers were uniformly dispersed in the aqueous solution

of 5rnM CaC12 without forming the laraellar phase, as was

observed before [45] (see the preceding chapter).
                                                         '     Fig.ZZ-la and b respectively show the repeat distances

dl of DPPC and Dl![PC lamellar structures as Eunctions of

ternperature T. The open circles represent the data obtained

in the presence of excess water. With rising temperature,

the repeat distance jumps up by about 5.0A at the pretran-•
sition and drops down by about 2.sA at the main transition

for both DPPC and DMPC, in fairiy good agreernent with the

results reported by Rand et al. [42] for DPPC. (The value

of 77A in their Tablelseems to be a misprint of 70Agiven

on p.Zll9 of their paper.) The filled circles and squares

in Fig.r:-1 stand for the repeat distances of the wet spec-

imens in the absence of excess wat'er. In these cases no

distinct discontinuous changes were observed around 350C,

whereas the discontinuous drop was more distinct at the

main transition than in the presence of excess water.

     Fig.rl--2 shows repeat distances d in the wet pellets

as functions of water content Z-c' for 50C, 37eC and 450c.

:n Fig.U-2c two data points in parentheses were neglected

in drawing the curve because there seemed to be a possibility

ef existence oE smalZ water drops isolated from the lipid-

water lamellar phases in the capiliaries. Each curve in
                            'Fig.Z!-2 demonstrates that there is a critical value of i-•c'

above which d remains constant as reported by several
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authors {5,46-48]. The critical vaiue of c' and the constant

vaiue ofi d wili be denoted as c* and d*, respectively.
                                          oFig.Z"'2 indicates that c.*=O.73. d*=64.5A at 50C, c*=';,,

O.69, d* = 69.5 A at 370C and c* = O.64, d* x 67 .5 A at 450C.

Excess water is expected to have existed for c'< c* although

it could not be recognized by eyes. The data points marked

by w were obtained for the larnellar phases in distinct ';•-

presence of excess water. --
     :n the intermediate phase between the pre- and main

transitions, there appeared additionai reilections c' > c*

as reported by Janiak et al.f43].

     Fig.:T-3 shows the repeat distances d of DPPC and D!Y[PC
 '                                    '                   '
lamellar structures in aqueous solution of lM CaCl2 as

Åíunctions of temperaturq. In spite of the presence of excess

soZution, there are no discontinuous changes in d itself
      .                              'unlike the case in pure water, aithough there appear dis-

centinuous changes in tangents oE the curves of d vs.T at

390C for DPPC and at 300C for DMPC. Above these ternpexatures

the high-angle reflection becomes diffuse with a peak at '1
   o4.6A proving that the bilayer structure is disordered.
              'Therefore, these temperatures should be regarded as the main
                                          'transition temperature. .
                    '                                                           '     As stated above, DPPC bilayers in aqueous selution of

5mM CaCi2 did not form lameZlar structures, and gave

continuous diffraction patterns. Fig.TZ-4 shows these

patterns.at 50C, 370C and 450C. Fig.:Z--5 shows the
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intensities IF(z)l2, corrected for background and incoherent

$cattering, where F(Z) is the scattering arnplitude of 'a

$ingle bilayer and Z is the reciprocal coordinate perpen"-L
  'dicuiar to the bUayer and related to the scattering angle
2e by z=2sine/x. values of IF(z)l2 wexe calculated from

the observed intensity :(z) by the equation of IF(z)l2=

z2r(z). :t was difficuit to obtain z(z) for z< o.oogA--i'

1!he vaiues given in this region in Fig.U-5 are calculated

as described in next section.

rl-4 CaZcuZations.

     Here we define the weight ratio c and the volume ratio
              'cv of lipid as lipid/(lipid+water) in the lameZlar phase,

excluding the contribution from the excess water. Fig.Xr-2
suggests that the water content in the larrieliar phase is

     'satuiated for c'< c*t and thus c=c' for c'>c* and c=c*
                          'for c'< c*. Therefore, by using the values of c* given in

Section Z!-3, we have c of DPPC Zarnellar phases in the

presence of excess water, as listed in Table.ZI-1. The

volume ratio cv is given by cv == cVY{cVl+(1-c)"w}t where
                           'Vl and ew axe specific volumes of the lipid and water,

respectively. Now we define thickness oE the lipid bilayer

dl and thickness of the water layer dw in the lamellar

phase by dl=cvd and dw=(1-cv)d, respectively. values of
Vl were calculated from moZar volumes given for 27N450c
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by Sheetz and Chan E49], with a eXtension 'outsidet:.the tem.

perature region. Values of " were taken Åírorn HandboOk[50].
                            W
They are plotted in Fig.!!-6. TabierZ-1 gives the calculated
Values of dl and dw at 50C, ' 370C and 450C together wi-th

other•tpararneters. We calculated dl and dw at other tem-

peratures on the assumption that c is constant and equaZ to

the values at 50C, 370C and 450C in the three phases,

respectively. Fig.:T-7 shows results together with d given

in Fig.rl-la.
                                         '
     Naturally decrease of dl causes increase in:.area OE

bilayers. Thus it will cause decrease of dw in the wet

specirnens of c' >c* since there is no water supply into

the larnellar phase. Calculations of dl and dw were made for
                    '                   'these causes by using the relationships; d2=Cvd, dw= (i-Cv)
                           .tXd, Cv=cVl/.{ cVl+ (1-c)ew}.'  Fig.n-8 shows results for

c'=O.8 together with d given in Fig.rZ-ia.

     As deinonstrated by Furuya et al. [32]. continuous

diffraction intensities as shown in Fig.I!-5 can give the

eiectron density projection p(z) onto the normal to lipid
                               '                                                     'bilayer with iess ambiguity in the phases 7of- F(Z) than

the lamellar reflections. Experimental intensity data

were, however, lacking in the small-angZe region of
             'z<o.oogA'i as rnentioned in sectioriz!--3. To supply F(.z)

                     'in this region we examined various step function models with

six parameters I32]. Ethe best-fit modeZ (TableU-2) gave

the discrepancy factor R.of O.035 for the experimentally
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obtained F(z) in o-.oog X"l<< z< o.oss X-1. IF(z)l2 calculated

with this model are given for z< o.oog X-1 in Fig.rr-s in

addition to the experimental data for larger angles. These
   'combined data for o< z< o.ossX-'lwere used for calculations

Of p(z). They consist of four peaks including the one at

Z=O. By the sarne reasoning as did by Furuya et al. E32],

we assigned phases O, T, O, T to F(Z) of these four peaks

starting from the peak at Z=O. This phase assignment was

justified also by the step function model. !I!he eiectron

density projection p(z) obtained by the Fourier transform

of F(Z) are shown in Fig.Ir-9 (see Appendix A-5).

rl-5 Discussion

     Fig.U-7 shows that the thickness dl of lipid bilayer

does not change appreciably at the pretransition but drops
                 odown by about 4.5A at the main transition. The saine

tendency can be seen in p(z)'s shown in Fig.rZ--9. The two

peaks of each p(z) [51] indicate the head group positions

in lipid bilayer and therefore the peak separation is expected

to change in parallel with dl. We examined vaiidity of this

expectation by 'calculating the Fourier transform of step

function models (Appendix A-6). Results assured that the

peak separation of calculated p(z) is not sensitive to the

termination error and changes in paralleZ to the thicknesses

of the model biiayers. The peak separations of p(z)'s in
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Tabte II-2

Best-tit Models of $,tructures of Lipid Bilayer at Three Te!nperatures
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(A)
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                             '                oooFig.rZ-9 are 42A at 50C, 43.5A at 370C and 39A at 450C.
                                     '                         '                                                       oThese values suggest that dz will increase by about 1.5 A
                  'frorn 50C to 370C and decrease by about 4.5X from 370C to

                                                   '450C, in good agreement with the changes in dl in Fig.Zr-7.

These results prove that che dl and dw curves in Fig.::-7

are reasonablly reliable although they were 6btained en the

assumption that e is constant in eaeh oE the three phases.

Fig.Ab of the paper by Janiak et al. [43] gave data of ....

d vs. (1-c') for Dppc at 390c, giving c*mO.25 and d*=65.6A.

                                                   oThis value of d* is qui'te different from ours (69.5A at

370C>,•and also from that observed by Rand et ai. [42] in
the presenee of excess water (7oA for 36 rv"oc).,we .

repeated experirnents and found our resui.ts reproducible.
                                                        '                                                       '     Before starting this study the temperature dependence

of d in the presence of exeess water (FigsII-i and 7) was
                                              'puzziing because of the foliowing two re.asons. Firstiy the

discontinuous change of d at the pretransition is Zarger than

at the main transition whereas anemalies of other physica2

quantities (e.g.t the specific heat) are much smalZer at

the pretransition than at the main transition. Secondly,

d is largex in the intermediate phase between the two

transition points than in the lower- and higher-temperature

phasest whereas xrray diÅífraction patterns [5,42-44]

suggested that degree oE disorder in the arrangement of:

hydrocarbon chains of lipid increases at each transition

temperature with rising ternperatuxe. Now the behaviours of
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d have been rnade more understandable by decomposing it into
                   ,    'dl and dw as shown in Fig.lr--7. The variation of dl seerns
                                    'te be in accordance with changes of other physical guantities

at the pre- and main transitions. :t seems reasonable to

expect that the thSckness dw of water is more ciosely related

with arrangepents of the head groups of lipid than with the

hydrocarbon chains. The variation of dw seens to suggest

that the pretransition is associated with sorne rearrange-

Tnent of the head groups of lipid. According to Salsbuly

et al. [52]r deuterium NMR spectra indicated that there is

a modification in the arrangement of water molecules around

the head group at the pretransition.

     Another puzzling fact was that the discontinuous change
                  'of d at the m.,ain transition was more distinct in the absence

of excess water as seen in Fig.rl--la. Now it has become
 'more understandable because dw jumps up at the transition

in the presence of excess waÅíer (Fig.rr-7) but drops down

in the absence of excess water (Fig.rl-8) whereas dl changes

by about the same amount both in the presence and the

absence of excess water.

     Egg-yolk lecithin bilayers assume the Lor phase at

room temperatures and iarge dw values were reported for the
                                   elamellar phase in water (e.g., 27.5A at about 250C [161}.
                                         o1inis vaiue is much iarger than dw of 18.5A at 250C in

Fig.U-7, but extrapolation of the dw vs.T curve of the Lor
                                      ophase in Fig.Z!-7 gives dw as about 25A. Therefore,
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                  ipresumably the larger value oÅí d is not characteristic to
                                 W
egg--yolk lecithin but to the Lct phases in general.

     Recent studies by LeNeveu et al. [16] and by Ohshima

et al. [15] indicated that dw in.pure water is equal' to twice

the thickness of hydration layer on the lipid bUayer.

Therefore, the curve dw in Fig.rr-7 simultaneeusiy demon--

strates how the hydration layer changes associated with the
                               '                        'phase transitions. ' .
     Chaprnan et al. [5] observed the small anomaly of

specific heat around 350C also for wet specimens of c' >c*t

proving that there still exists the pretransition in the

absence of excess water. We could not detect any anomaly

of d at the pretransition for the specimens of c' >c* as

shown in Fig.Z!-la and thus there appear no ano!rtalies in

the dl and dw curves around 350C in Fig.rr-8. combining
                                                    .                                                        'these resuits with the dl vs.T curve in Fig.::-7, we

may conclude that the thickness of bilayer does not change

appreciably at the pretransition irrespective of the presence

or absence of excess water. Rand et al. [42] triedt:to.

expZain the increase of d at the pretransition as caused

by a change oÅí t"ting angle of the hydrocarbon chains.

Their argument was impZicitly based upon the postulation

that dl behaves in parallel to d. This was denied by the

results .in Fig.Zr-7 and presumably their rnodel should be

discarded.

     Janiak et al. I•43] reported that the additional reflec-
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tions characteristic to the PB" phase were observed even

for c'< c*. We observed the reflections for ctec* but not

for e'< c*. Therefore, there is a doubt that the inter-

mediate phase is of the PB' type in the presence of exeess

water.

     GeneraZiy the phase of DPPC biiayer below.350C is

regarded as LB'. But probably it should be mentioned here

that weak but sharp satellite scatterings appear around the
           '                                             'ordinary reflections of the LB' phase on X-ray photographs
                         tttaken with long exposure below 350C E53] as cited in the

ref.54.

     As reported before [45], DPPC bilayers exhibit three
                                          ohigh-angle reflections at 4.2, 4.1 and 4.0A in the aqueeus
               'solution of IM CaCl                        We observed a sornewhat more                    2'
compiicated diffraction pattern for Dl!U?C bilayers. Therefore,

the structures of bilayers are different in the soiution of

IM CaCl2 from those in pure water. These diffraction

patterns of DPPC and DMPC remained unchanged up to the main

transition ternperatures indicated by the peaks of d in.Figs rZ-3a

..and bt respectively. -- Above these transition tem--
                                                  operatures, the patterns gave the broad peak at 4.6A, che

characteristic feature of the Lor phase. These results are

in accordance with the observations by Chapstan et al. [55]

that there was no specitic heat anomaly characteristic to

the pretransition in DMPC bilayers in soiution of IM CaC12.

The repeat distance d itself does not change discontinuously
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at the main transition in Fig.rZ-3 unlike the data in
   'Fig.XZ-lr suggesting the possibility that the mechanisrn of
                  ,the transition is somehow different from in pure water.
                                                   '

  '
U•-6 Sumary

                 '
     (1) :n both cases' oE the presence ahd the absence of

excess water. the thickness dl of the iipid bilayer of DPPC

laxnellar phase does not change appreciabiy at the pretransi-
                                     otion (350C) but drops dewn by about 5A at the main tran- .

sition (420C} with increasing temperature.

                                    '                                     '                                        '                                 '     <2) rn the presenee of excess water, the thickness d
                                                        W                                          'of the water layer between bizayers junps up by 4.oA at

the pretransition and by 2.0X at the main transiÅíion.

                                .                                   '                                     '
     (3) In the absence of excess water, dw does not change
                                                oat the pretransition but drops down by about 2.0A at the

maln transition.

     (4> These results prove that there is practically no

change of the tiiting angle oE hydxocarbon chains at the

pretransition and that the rernarkable increase of the repeat

distance d of the larnelZar phase at the pretransition in

the presence of excess water is caused by the increase

in d.    W
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CHAPTER rlZ

X-RAY DrFFRACTZON STUDZES OF DZPALMZTOYL PHOSPHAT!DYL-

CHOLZNE -PROTErN COIY[PLEXES WrTH SPECrAL REFERENCE TO

CYTQCHROIY[E b           5

III--l Zntroduction

     There are many works on lipid-protein complexes as
                   'surveyed by Shipley I56]. To our knowledge, however, studies

have been limited so far to complexes of positively charged

non--raembrane proteins and negatively charged lipids.

Our recent studies l45] have suggested that addition of

CaCl2 to dipalmitoyi phosphatidylchoiine-water system pro-

duces positively charged lipid bilayers. They are dispersed

without forming lamellar structures in aqueous soiution of
                  '5mM CaC12[45] (see Chapter1). Utiiizing these facts,

we have succeeded in producing 2amellar structures rnade

of negatively charged proteins and the bilayers. Proteins

examined were the membrane protein eytochromebs and three

non-raembrane proteins (albumin, ovalbumin and B-lacto-

globulinA). X•-ray observations on structures oE the

lamellar Phases and modes of lipid-protein bindings are
                 '                '

rlZ-2 Materials and Methods
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     Synthetic B, y-dipalmitoyl--D,L-(ct)- phosphatidylcholine

(DPPC) was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co., and used with-
                      t/out further purification. It was •stored at--200C in chloro-
                                              '               '                                                        'form at the concentration of 2mu. Cytochromebs was

extracted from rabbit liver microsomes by using Triton X-IOO,

and purified Eoliewing' the method described by Spatz and
                        'Strittmatter [57]. The detergent was elirrtinated by dialysis
                             .ttand a SephadexG-25 column. Cytochromebs obtained in this
                                '               'way wi!i be abbreviated as d-bs beZow. The hydrophilic

portions of d-bs which contain the heme were obtained by
                                                       'the trypsin action in the same manner as described by

Dufourcq et al. [58]. After gel filtration on Sephadex G-100

column, the collected fractions of the hydrophilie portions

were concentrated by rneans of ultra filtration. This

trypsin-treated cytochrome bs is abbreviated as t-bs below.

     Albumin (bovine serurn,crystallized), ovalbumin (Grade

!Z) and B-lactoglobulin A (rniik) were obtained frora Sigrna

Chemical Co.. The d-bs and t-bs were stored be!ow -200C

in 20 mM Tris-acetate buffer, PH 8.l. The other proteins

were stored at about OOC in powder.

     DPPC was suspended in 10 mM Tris-acetate buffer, PH 8.1,
                    'containing 5rRl!! CaC12. 'J. As reported before'l[45]j in the

presence of small amount of CaC12, DPPC bilayers are dis•-

persed uniformly in aqueous solution without forming lamellar

structure. Lipid-protein complexes were prepared by

incubating such suspension of DPPC bilayers with d--b                                                       t-b                                                    5'                                                          5
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or other proteins. Zncubation was done at ON450C for 30inin

N20 h. The weight ratio of protein/iipid in mixture was
              'approximateZy O.2/INl/l. The content of d-bs and t•-bs were

estimated from the absorbance at 413 nm (extinction coefficient
E =ll7rnM-icm-i>, and the contents of other proteins were

determined by the method of Lowry et al. [59].

      Samples were seaied in ,thin-waZled X-ray gZass
       'capilZaries having 1.0rnm internal diameter. Then they
                                                     'were centrifuged at 20 OOO Å~. g Åíor 30 min by holding the

capUlary in the hole of a modified centrifuge tube to -,

obtain densed specimens.

     X-ray diÅífraction patterns were -recorded'photographically

on an Elliott teroidal focusing carnera using Ni--fiitered
                                       '                         o'CuKct radiation (X--1.542A) from a Rigaku Denki rotating
anode rnicroÅíocus generator. Exposure time wasS 6 os 20h.

Samples were maintained at about 50C during X--ray rneasure-

ments. Optical densities of the films were measured by a

raicrodensitorneter. Non-iinearity between X-ray intensity

and optical density was corrected by a standard scaie.

Fig.r:Z-l. Low-angle diffraction photographs of d-bs-DPPC

and t-bs-DPPC cornplexes. (a) Pattern from d--bs-DPPC complex
                                               oincubated above 350C. Repeat distance d is ll4A. (b) Pattern
                                                    ofrorn d-bs-DPPC complex incubated beiow 350C, d=l50A. (c)

Pattern frorn Vbs-DPPC complex incubated at OOC (or 380c),
      odx 100 A.
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Fig. III-1
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IZ!-3 Results

ForTnation of li id- rotein lameZlar phases

     CornpZexes oE DPPC and cytochromebsor three non-membrane

proteins were subjected to X-ray diEfraction measurements.
                        '     A'set of diffraction lines were observed in the low-
                      '                                                         '                                       '                                 'angle region of photographs for all cornpiexes. These
        'reMeations can be indexed as integral orders of one-
        'dimensional repeat, suggesting the production of the iamellar

phase between these proteins and DPPC bilayers. Fig.r:r--i

shows X-ray diffraction photographs from three types of the

compZexes with cytochrome bs.

     Fig.rlZ--2 gives a plot of the measured repeat distance
          'versus the eube root of the inolecular weight of the component
                                       'protein Åíor each complex. Arnong four proteins except the

d-b' s, there is a linearity between the repeat distance and

cube root of the rnolecuZar weight. The d-bs--DPPC cornplexes

seem to be off this relationship. As shown in Fig.IZr-2,

the d--bs forms two types of lamellar phases with repeat -

                 oodistances of ll4A .and l50A depending upon the incubation

ternperature. The forrner lamellar phase was obtained when

the complex was incubated above 350Ct while the Xatter was

obtained when incubated below 350C. This critical ternpera-

ture 350C coincSdes with the pretransition peint of DPPC

bilayer. :n the cases oÅí t--bs and non-membrane proteins,
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Fig.III-2
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the repeat distances of their

independent of the in gubation
      'constant, respectiveiy.
                   '
                '                    '
                           .Hydrophobic and electrostatzc
          '                '

lamellar phases were not

temperature and were

interactions between protein

and "pid
               '                                                    '     Fig.ZZr-3 ilZustrates pxofiles of the highe-angle peaks

for some complexes. Curvesl and 2 are for d-bs-DPPC com-

plexes incubated above and below 350C, respectively.

Curve3 is for t-bs-DPPC complex. .Curve4 is for pure DPPC

bilayers and shows a pattern typical of the IB' phase.[Z4].

As compared with Curve4, Curves2and 3 show no detectable

changes in' their profiles. The similar results were

obtained for three non-rnembrane proteins. These cornplexes

were dissociated in lipid and protein by adding eiectrolytes

(O.5M NaCl, O.5M KCI) or EDTA (IOmD4), and consequently

pure DPPC larneMar phase with a repeat distance of about
                                '65A was reproduced.
                                                         '                                               '
     rn contrary with this, Curve1 gives a slight diffuse
reflection at about 4.2A. This indicates that the order

array of the hydrocarbon chains in DPPC bilayers in the

gel state were disturbed by the penetration of the hydro-

phobic "tail" of d-bs. Such high-angle protile.was not

affected with addition of e'lectrolytes or EDTA. X--ray

diffraetion patterns, howeverc, revealed that after treat-

ments the complexe does not form the lamellar phase and
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dissociates in singZe bilayers bearing d-bs. These observa-

tions suggest the hydrophobic interaction between the d-bs

                                             'and DPPC bilayers.

                                         'Electron density profilerJ of d-bs-DPPC mernbrane

     Fig.:ZI-4 shows the Fourier syntheses for the electron

density distributions p(z)across d-bs-DPPC membrane and

pure DPPC bilayer. The p(z) of d-bs--DPPC membrane was

calculated using ehe first eight refiections observed, and

that of pure DPPC bilayer using the reflections up to 8th

order obtained by the sampling of the continuous intensity

curve of DPPC bilayer (see Fig.rZ-5 in Chapter II) at a
         'intervai of yl14 il"l. The intensities of these xefiections

are iisted in Table I::-Z. The phases of reflections for

each case were determined from the continuous diffraction
                                     'pattern of single d-bs-DPPC membrane or DPPC bilayer (see

Appendix A-5).

     As compared with the profile of DPPC bUayer, the
                       ' '
proEile of d-bs-DPPC mernbyane shows a slight increase in

the peak separation and aLso the rise of electron density

on the outside of the head group region. This increase in
                                 'electron density probably originates from the hydrophilic

portions of d-bs which are distributed on the bilayer sur-
                                              '                                                  'face. The molar ratio of lipid and protein in this rnembrane
  'was approximately 30/1.
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Fig. IIIe4
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rntenslty

   Tabte lrl-1

Data for Larnellar Reflections

h d-b -DPPC   5
membrane

DPPC

bilayer'

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

 s.i

37.5

43.9

NO

 4iO

.NO

 3.7

 3.0

Ne

36.3

42e7 '"'' '

 3.6

 4•2

 O.8

 3.9

 8.6



XZI-4 Discussion

     The low-angle diffraction data on the complexes oE

DPP,C bilayers and d-bs, t-bs and non-membrane proteins (
                                           'alburnin, ovalburnin and B-lactoglobulinA) revealed the

forrnation of the lamellar structure between them. As

reported before [45], DPPC bilayers are positively charged
                                                 '                 t.by bound ca2+in the aqueous solution containing' CaC12.

                                             'On the other hand, all the proteins examined have isoelec-

tric points of less than 7.0. They are, hence, negatively

charged in the bufEer solution with PH of 8.1. Thereforer

under these conditions, these proteins and DPPC bilayers

mixed together probably associate by electrostatic interac-

tion and make the lamellar phases.
                                                '
     The measured repeat distances of these lamellar phases

(Fig.II!-2) suggest that two layers of protein molecules are
       'inserted between DPPC bilayers. This model is supported by

the fact that the remainder of each repeat dSstance which
                                               ois subtracted by the bilayer thickness (46 N48 A [5,14,61])

corresponds to the twofold dimtension of each protein I62-65].
                                               'The linearity between the observed repeat distance and the

cube root of the molecular weight rnay be explained by an
                                                          'idea that the sizes of these proteins are nearly propotionaX

to the cube roots of the molecular weight because of their

giobular shapes. Moreover, an intercept of the straight
    '                       '                                   'line in Fig.III-2 on the left vertical axis gives the partiaZ
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thickness of DPPC bilayer in the lipid-protein lamellar
                               ophase. The result of ,about 50A is in good agreement with
the reported value of 46 N48 X [5,l4,61].

      '     The results on cytochrome bs -DPPC compZexes showed

some modes concerning the' interaction of them. The high-

angle reflection protiles (Fig.X!1-3) suggested that the

interaction of t-bs and DPPC bilayers is electrostatic in

nature and that the binding of d-bs to DPPC bilayers is

at Zeast partly hydrophobic when incubated above 350C.

Zf the d-bs interacts with DPPC bilayers by embedding the

whole of its hydrophobic tail into the bilayers, the repeat

distance of this lamellar phase should nearly equal that of

t--bs-DPPC lamellar phase. However. the former gives a larger

repeat distance than the latter; there is a difference of
about 14X between them, as seen in Fig.!:I-2. Part of this

increase is probabiy caused by the increase in the thÅ}ckness

of the bilayer. This was supported by the fact that the
                        'electron density profile oÅí.d-bs-DPPC membrane in Fig.UI-4
                         oshows increase of about 3A in the peak separation. Also,
                                                    'it was reported that the thickness of DPPC bilayer is

increased by the penetration of the "foreign" moZecules
                                                     oe.g.. cholesterol I9r21].. However, a increase of l4A can
not be perfectly complemented by this change (N3 A).

These results therefore imp!y that a part of the hydrophobic

segrnent emerges from the surface of bilayer into the water.
                           '     When the d•-bs and DPPC bilayers were incubated below
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350C, they made the larneZlar structure with a repeat dis-
             otance of l50 A. rn this case, however, the d-bs can not get
   'into the biZayer and seems to adsorb on the bilayer surface.
                    .t    .Tt is known that the d-bs self-associates in an aqueous
                                 '
solution and exists asa.o!i' gomer.[57,62,66,67]. Also, the

molecular weight of this oligomer has been reported to be
1Å~ lo5 ru 1.4 Å~ lo5 Es7,62,66,67], suggesting octamer.

Therefore. from these facts, it is suggested that the

oligomes of d-bs are sandwiched between bilayers utthout

dissociating in monomer when the compiex is incubated below

350C. Similar results were observed with dimyristoyl phos-

phatidylcholine (D]hl?C). In this case, the critical incuba-

tion temperature was nearly the pretransition point of llOC

I5,41] of this lipid bilayer.

     Thus, it was found that the d-bs-DPPCcomplex two types

of interaction depending upon the incubation temperature.

This cause is likely to be sought in the difference of the

bilayer structure during incubation. That is, the the

hydrocarbon chains in the Elat DPPC bilayer are rigid [5,

42-44] below the pretransition point, but become partially

disorder I5,42-44] in the interrnediate phase between the

pre- and main transition points. Recently, Faucon et al.

[6s] observed in yCluoresence polarization study

that the interaction of DPPC vesicles with the d-bs occurs

below the pretransition temperature (at 200C). However,

we observed on the high-angle diffraction pattern of srnall
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Dppc vesicies that the hydrocarbon chains are rather dis-

ordered. rn this respect our results do net contradict
    '                 'with their results.

                 t- t     Our x-ray observations on d-bs-.DPPC complexes suggest

that the conformational state of the hydrocarbon chains in

lipid bilayer is closely connected with the abiiity of '

binding of the d-bs to lipid bilayers.

III-5 Sumary

     (l) It has been succeeded in producing larnellar phases

of negatively charged proteins and DPPC bilayer. The proteins

used were the membrane protein cytochrome bs from rabbit

liver and three non-membrane proteins ( albumin, ovalbumin

and B-lactoglobulin A).

     (2) Detergent-extracted cytochromebs Åíorms two types

of larpeZlar phases with DPPC. depending upon the incubation
                                         otemperature. The repeat distance is li4A when incubated
                      oabove 350C and is l50A below 350C. The critical temperature

350C coinci.des with the pretransition point of DPPC bilayer.

     (3) X-ray diffraction patterns suggested that the binding
                        '                 'of detergent-extracted cytochrome bs to DPPC bilayer is
       'hydrophobic above 350C and electrostatic below 350C, arid

              '                                                       -that binding of trypsin-treated cytochrome bs and the above-

mentioned three non--membrane proteins to DPPC bilayer are

electrostatic when incubated at OOC and 380C.
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A-1 Syrnbols

Phospholipids

   DPPC

   DIS(ll?C

Structure of

and

the

       APPENDIX

Abbreviations

   dipalrnitoyl phosphatidylcholine

                            '   dimyristoyl phesphatidylcholine

     ' ph   ases

L

P

ct

3

Bt

one-dimensional lamellar

two-dimens' icnal oblique or rectangular

hydrocarbon chains are in liquid-like

with the average of the chain orienta-

tions perpendicular to the bilayer plane

-chains are stiff and parallel, oriented

at right angles to the bilayer plane

and packed with rotationai disorder in

a two-dimensional hexagonal !attice

similar to B, but with the chains

tilted with respect to the normal to the

bilayer plane
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Structural pararneters

   No Avogadro number
      '        '  M molecular weight of lipid
                '   Vl and Vw . partial specific volumes (cm3g-1) of

               ' lipid and water

   c • weight ratio of Zipid (lipid/(lipid+
                    water)) in the lamellar phase

           cv   cv= - i volume ratio of iipid in the lamellar
       cvl+<l-c) Vw
                    phase

                                     o   d repeat distance (A) of the lamellar
                    phase
                          '
                                       o   dl=Cvd partial thickness (A) of the uniform
                    lipid layer of one unit of the lamellar

                    phase
                                                   '             '                                       o   dw=(l-cv)d partial thickness (A) of the water
                    layer '
   s. 2MVI average area (&2) per one iipid mozecule

      Nodl
                    on the lipid-water interface

                      '
                        '

A-2 Constitutional Forrnulae of Lipids Used

     Fig.A-1 shows the constituti'onal formulae of the lipids

used in the present studies.

                    '
             '
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Fig.A-1
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Fig. A-2
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the lamellar structure. (a) Lct phase. (b) lliB phase. (c) LB'-

phase. (d) PB' phase. (For definition of these symbols,

see Appendix A-1.)



A-3 Illustration of Four Phases of Zsecithin Bilayers

     The phases appearing in the phosphatidylcholine-water

systems are designated according to the nornenciatures of

Luzzati et al. [6] and Tardieu et al. E14J.

     Fig.A--2 gives schematic representations of the four

phases, Lct, LB, LB' and PB' discussed in .this thesis.

ALl these phases are belong to the lamellar class. The

capital Latin letter in each symbol specifies the type of

lattice and the Greek letter defines the conformation of

the hydrocarbon chains (see Appendix A-1).

A-4 X-ray Optics Used

     Fig.A-3 shows optical arrangements of two types of

focusing cameras used in the present studies and of pinhole

camera. Focusing carneras collect a divergent beam of radi-

ation from the source and concentrate it into a tine spot

by che total reflection from a pair of curved rnirrors

(Fig.A--3b) or from a toroidal reflector (Fig.A-3c). There-

iaret the focusing eameras give greater intensities than

the pinhole camera (Fig.A•-3a) in which a narrow bearR of

X-rays is defined by a pair of circular apertures. Using

these focusing carneras with a rotating anode X-ray generator,

we can shorten the exposure time and obtain rnore distinct

diffraction patterns on low backgrounds.
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Fig.A-3
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A-5 CalcuZations of Electron Density Pistributions in
                                                      .                      '     BiZayers

     Let us consider the systern in which single biZayers

are dispersed. There exists the following relationship

between the observed intensities, l(Z) and the scattering
                                   'amplitude, F(Z). '                                                 '
                                         '       IF(z)I2= z2 i(z) (A-i)
                    '
where Z is the reciprocal coordinate peypendicular to the

bilayer, related to the scattering angle 2e by Z=2sine/X.

A correction factor of Z in Eqn.A-1 arises from the

geometrical arrangement of the specime' n and a second factor

oÅí Z from the divergence of X-ray beam.

     We can obtain the electron density distribution p(z>

projected onto the normal (z-coordinate) to lipid bilayer

by the inverse Fourier transform of F(Z). That is,

        p(z) =5.:ltilil/ z) e-2Tizz dz (A"2)

Here, we must determine the phase of F(Z) in order to obtain
F(z} from the corrected intensity IF(z)l2. For a centro-

symetric structure such as lipid bilayerr the phase problem

                                                         'is reduced to the choice between two possible angles, O

and T. We assigned the phases O, Tt O, T to F(Z) of the

first Åíour peaks starting frorn the peak at Z=O, assuming
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that F(z) changes its sign at each zero points of IF(z)l2.

This assumption is based on the principle of minumal wave-

length by Bragg and Perutz I73]. Also, many experimental

studies of lipid biiayers supported the phase combination

of (O, T, Or T) for F(Z) of the first four peak$J31,74-76].

     rn the case of the systeMs containing the laraellar

phase, F(Z) and r(Z) respectively are replaced by F(h) and

I(h), where h is the order of the lamellar reflection.

For EgnsA-l and 2, we have

        IF(h)12=h2 :(h) (A-3)
                   '
        p(z) == gi}.IllqxF(h) cos(2..h/d) . . (A-4)

                                     '                                    '                                                 'where d is the Zength of one--dirnensional repe,at distance.
vaiues of IF(h)l2 is propotionai to IF(z)I2 at z=h/d.

In this caset the phases of the refiections can not be

determined directly. However, if the continuous scattering
intensity IF(z)I2 .is obtained independently, we can-

assign the phase oi each reflection from the reiationship

between the reciprocal lattice position of the reflection

and the peaks of F(Z).

                      '
A-6 ReZial)ility of Peak Separation of Calculated

     p(z) as a Measure of Bilayer Thickness
       '

     We examined the validity of the comparison among the
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Fig.A-•4
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profiles of lipid bilayer calculated to the sarne and lower
               oresolution (tvllA>. The three dotted lines in Fig.A-4

represent the step function.rnodels with the peak separations
                oof 40, 42 and 46A, respectively. We caZculated the Fourier
transform of each rnodel in the range of o.oog X-1<z< o.oss'X-1.

Using these cornputed data, we rebuilt the density distriL.

butions of the originaZ models. The resu'Zts are shown by

the soiid curves in Fig.A-4. As can be seen from Fig.A-4,

the peak separation of the rebuilt profile changes in

paralZel with that of the step function model, and the peak

positions are reproduced exactly. Thereforet these results

assure that the peak separations of p<z) given in Fig.ZI-9

are very reliable in the values.
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